
World-Class Residential and Wellness Facilities - DPS Jaipur Boarding School

DPS Jaipur is a Day-cum-Residential School that is accessible to all
students and creates safe spaces for them. Our Boarding facilities are the
finest in the industry, and we ensure that the students live in a happy,
comfortable, and homely environment. Our commitment to excellence is
exhibited in our boarding facilities. We provide a safe and secure
environment for our students' overall development. With online teacher-led
sessions and virtual enrolment meetings and admissions, we welcome
learners with open arms.

The hostel has fully air-conditioned bedrooms. The children are provided
with a wardrobe, study table, shoe rack, and a comfortable bed to get
much-needed rest. Each level features a student-friendly, well-equipped
common Room with internet access and board game amenities. These



provide a fantastic opportunity for students to relax, socialise, and enjoy the
camaraderie among themselves.

It's no easy task to feed a varied boarding school community healthy and
balanced meals. However, Delhi Public School is no ordinary school. The
DPS’s culinary acumen is founded on a strong commitment to quality, with
meals that are meticulously planned and balanced. Six vegetarian meals
are served each day. These are tailored to individual nutritional
requirements as determined by a nutritionist on a regular basis.

Nothing balances a challenging curriculum like a regular sports
programme. We take pride in our team of professional coaches and sports
coordinators that provide tailor-made sports programmes setting high
standards among the best boarding schools in Rajasthan and India.



In our endeavour towards achieving academic distinction, our Boarding
Programme seeks excellence in acing academics as well. We maintain a
small class size in evening prep, which is monitored by our hostel staff.
Students can easily resolve any doubts or queries as they receive
individual attention. Special remedial classes are provided for students on
weekends. They are guided by competent, involved, and dedicated
educators.  Life skills are enhanced and values are created in the students
to  help them grow as mindful adults


